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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 6. 1943

S. T. C. War Council Sponsors

TURN IN YOl'K

w

Faculty Family Album"

■••

■••

•••

Alpha Kappa Gamma Bids Six Members In Chapel Today
Bell, Eason, Moore/ cr
War Stamps Assure
Music Is a War Service, 55 Lecturer Speaks
Nimmo, McCorkle,
Dr. Walmsley Tells Freshmen Tonight on Russia Entrance To Program
Williams Tapped
""Miusic is one form of war serv- iers because it made them home- In First Lyceum
Connelly Announces f "Faculty Family Album" will be
ice," Dr. James Elliott Walmsley'skk. He then told the group of

Louise Boll. Julia Eason, Mary
Moore McCorkle, and Paye Nimmo. seniors, and Harriette Moore
and 8ara Byrd Williams, juniors.
were tapped this morning in
chapel by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
honorary leadership fraternity.
Louise, of Berryville. is vicepresident cf the Y W. C. A., a
member of the college choir, and
senior class representative on the
campus league. Julia Eason, of
Richmond, is president of the
House Council. Mary Moore serves
as president of Kappa Delta Pi
and as business manager of the
Virginian. Fa.\ e has served as president of her class for three years,
and was vice-pn sident in her
freshman year
The Juniors. Harriett and Sara
Eyrd. are both active on the Virginian, of which Harriette is managing editor. She is also secretary
(A the Student Government Association, ,uid Sara Byrd is treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.
Alpha Kappa Gamma bids girls
each quart i for leadership, scholarship and character. Officers are
Hannah Lie Crawford, president;
Frances Lee Hawthorne, vice-president; Ella Banks Weathers, secretary; and Patsy Connelly, treasurer. Miss Elizabeth Burger and
Miss Ruth Gleaves are advisers.
—

Ann Martin Elected
Y. W. C. A. Secretary

told the freshmen Monday In' the Greek theory of music, that
speaking to them on the work of there were certain types of music
the College War Council and for soldiers and other types for
music as morale.
"homefolks."
"Music must say something."
"We must not lose our music at
Dr. Walmsley told the group, home." Dr. Walmsley declared,
"It must be more than mere "because that is part of what the
notes." In reference to that state- boys are fighting for—to come
ment the head of the department back home where there Is music."
of History gave a very familiar ilPoliowing up his talk on music
lustration which stated that al- as morale. Dr. Walmsley gave the
though the notes to "America" class a few instructions as to the
and "God Save the King", the code of courtesy due "The Star
British national anthem, are the Spangle Banner."
"The little
same the songs are not the same things due our national anthem."
at all since they say and mean al- he said, "that we all should know
together different things, and are and so few of us do know."
even played differently. "Through
In speaking of the various dumusic we can express our patriot- ties of different people in this war.
ism and our feelings." Dr. Walm- Dr. Walmsley told the class of '47
•Uy went on. "and thus we carry that "some sew and some rip.
over the true meaning of music." some publicize and some keep se"It is one means of communica-1 crets. some sing and some dance"
lion." he stated, and continued to and that the College War Council
say that music has a great effect unites all the efforts of college
on the morale of anyone, partic- students here into one great servularly soldiers fighting on the bat- ice. He spoke to the group as adtlefront. In connection Dr. Walm- viser of the War Council and
•ley gave several instances in past pointed out to them some of the
wars where certain songs were not war work that Is being done in
allowed to be played for the sold- this school.

Virginian Awarded
First Class Honor
In NSPA Contest

Pierce Names Two Fall Quarter
On Music Group

In such a situation as was created! Committee Sponsors
this fall vacant offices may bel^
filled by a vive voce vote.

« »«•

Bandage Rolling

The Granddaughter's Club enrolled 28 new members at its first
meeting on Wednesday afternoon.
Among them is Robin Lear, the
daughter of Rachel Robinson, a
former teacher at S. T. C. and
Joseph Merritt Lear, well known
former professor here, who was
commonly known as "King Lear."
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, president, announced that initiation of
the new members would begin in
about two weeks.
Other officers in the Club are
vice-president. Mary Anne Jarratt; secretary. Lucy Ellen McKenry: treasurer, Nannie Webb;
and reporter, Betty Woodward.
The Club plans to carry on Its
work of helping alumnae to become acquainted with each other
and the daughters of their classmates by acquiring at least one
garment worn by a grandmother
during each year that one of them
attended Farmville. Tills collection
then would comprise a unique and
Interesting exhibit for the alumnae when they return on Founder's Day. At that time each year
the members of the Club assist
Miss Mary White Cox in serving
a tea to the alumnae.

presented Friday night. October 8,
at eight o'clock in the S. T. C.
auditorium, under the auspices of
the war council.

Committee chairmen who will
This program, the fall project
formulate plans for the annual
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the large State Teachers College i ircus to re- of the war council, will depict
auditorium, Mrs. Vera Micheles presented on Saturday, October 30 the life of "friends of the yesterDean will address the student body jnave teen announced by the head year". Miss Grace Mix will read
the script as she turns the leaves
of this college on "Russia As A, chairman. Patsy Connelly.
of the album to portray various
1
Headln
the Iloor
World Power", opening the lyceum Patsv
s
committee is members of the faculty dressed in
oa„„„ i.
J
Connelly; animals, Ella
season. It was due to a misun-|Banks Weathers: stUnts. Hannah the fashion of previous years.
Various costumes have been ardeistanding that it was previously,Lee Crawford and Patsy Connelly;
announced that Mrs. Dean would queen and court committee. Fran- ranged for the faculty members
speak last night
jces Lee Hawthorne; publicity. who will participate. Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Coyner will be a newlyMrs. Dean. Research Director of **** fl cla'rBl'^: tickets and married couple, and Dr Francis
H.. r.
~ „
decorations chairman, Sara Wayne
the Foreign Policy Association, is Frances; and in charge of the Simkins, the minister, who performs the ceremony. Miss Ruth
a graduate of Radcliffe College, parade. Mary Evelyn Pearsall.
with a Masters Degree in InterM«t of the classes will meet Gleaves will appear in a bathing
suit. Miss Margaret Sprunt Hall
national Law from Yale and a tnis week t0 select a chairman in a middie blouse and skirt and
( om thelr group who wl
ln
Ph. D. from Radcliffe. Since 1928 '
" **
_h„ . „ ,
.
. TT charge of the class stunt. Circus Mr. T A. McCorkle in a World
she
has been a member of the is sponsored by Alpha Kappa War I uniform. Mr. Raymond
Foreign Policy Association re" Gamma, honorary leadership fra- French and Mr. Norman Myers
search staff specializing in Rus- ternity.
will portray the contrasting persian and Italian affairs and probsonalities of bad boy-good boy.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hallisy will go
lems of European diplomacy. She
back a few years to the days when
edits all the Association's research
publications and has written many
j he was the football hero, she the
of them herself.
hero's girl.
In addition Mrs. Dean has freOthers who will appear on the
quent articles and book reviews
j program in various guises are Miss
in Atlantic Monthly, Survey
| Emily Barksdale. Miss Virginia
Graphic. Saturday Review of LitBedford. Miss Elizabeth Burger,
jc.-ature, and other publications
i Miss Ottle Craddock. Miss Bessie
including the New York Herald
A rating of first class honors Jeter, Mlss Katherine Tupper. Miss
Triburne. She is the author of was given to the 1943 Virginian Winnle Hiner. Miss Helen Draper,
Europe In Retreat, a book analyz- by the National Scholastic Press Miss Mafy c,ay Hlner' Mr •■ Ming Europe between the wars, Association Critical service, Sara Holton, Dr. Oeorge Jeffers. Miss
which is now in its third print- Wayne France, editor of the 1944 Lucille Jennings, Miss Emily
The Deans list for the fall ing. She writes, too. for the Weekquarter, 1943. was announced last ly Foreign Policy Bulletin, and for annual, revealed this week. The Kauzlarich, Misses Lila and Wll1943 Virginian, subtitled "Farm- helminia London. Dr. C. L. Mcrweek by Miss Virgilia Bugg. regis- the Report and Headline
Book vme in 1943", was edited by Susie ritl' Miss Grice Moran, Miss Mary
trar. Those who were named are series.
Moore.
I Nichols, Miss Lysbeth Purdom,
Margaret Barksdale. Java, Va.;
Miss
Mrs.
Dean
lectures
ln
many'
A
first
class
honor
rating
is
one
Minnie Rice, Mr. Alfred
Geraldine Beckner. Troutville. Va.;
colleges
and
she
will
go
to
Sweet
rating
better
than
received
by
the
Strick, Dr. F. F. Swertfeger. Miss
Marilyn Bell. Richmond. Va.;
Olive Bradshaw. Rice. Va.: Mary Briar and Hollins Colleges after Virginian of the previous year and Carrie Taliaferro, Mrs. Adele
St. Clair Bugg. Farmville. Va.; leaving Farmville. In addition to is just one notch below the high- Watkins, Dr. and Mrs J. P.
Wynne Mi-ss Maud Taliaferro and
Mary William C'alvert. Lynchburg, individual lectures, she has given est rating of All American The Mlss
physical
Gporgle Norrls.
Va.; Mary L. Cheatham. Midloth- courses on international affairs at book was judged on
ian, Va.; Mildred Corvin. Crewe. Barnard College, Lake Erie Col- make-up, organization, presenta-j Admission to the program is a
Va.; Hannah Lee Crawford. Farm- lege and Carlton College. She was tion of school work, faculty, class-|war stamp. These stamps will be
ville. Va.; and Margie Lee Culley. recently elected to the Board of es, and outside activities, photo-' Sold at the table ln the hall all
Trustees of Vassar College and of graphy, and general impressions, day Thursday and Friday.
Newport News, Va.
Radcliffe College. Besides the deSpecial commendation was givAlso Alice Lee Davis, Whaley- grees mentioned above, Mrs. Dean
en
to the 1943 Virginian for the
ville, Va.; Mildred Droste, Ron- has been honored with an LL. D.
ceverte, W, Va.; Ruth Dugger, from Wilson College and a D.H.L. view section, for the presentation Joyner Wins I), A. R.
i • '»
*■
Dengigh. Va.; Susan Durrett, from the University of Roches- of classes and faculty, for the g-u^s
opening
section,
and
for
the
phyCitizenship
AWftTd
Richmond, Va.; Rosemary Elam. ter.
sical make-up.
Prospect, Va.; Virginia Ellett,
Lurverta Joyner, freshman from
Crewe, Va.; Sara Wayne France.
Carrollton,
was recently presentCharlottosville. Va.; Elizabeth
ed the DAR good
citizenship
Gates. Guinea Mills. Va.: Delia
award of a $100 War Bond The
Gregory. South Boston, Va.; and
pn i illation was made by Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard, DrewryW. H. Pouch. National presidentville. Va.
general of the Daughters of the
Also Nancy Harrell. Emporia.
Casablanca. Oran, and Morocco dated September 2, 1943, and was American Revolution at the fortyVa.; Frances Lee Hawthorne.
seventh annual conference in
are
among the inscriptions on the prepared by Franco Berlato.
South Boston. Va.; Augusta Himes.
Roanoke.
handmade
leather
bag,
wallet,
and
The
fourth
canvas
Is
a
pencil
Roanoke, Va. and Mrs. Elizabeth
I.urverta. a graduate of SmithChappell Hlnman, Prospect, Va. I belt belonging to Phyllis Watts sketch of Mr. Watts and Is dated
I brought to her by her father when September 9. According to the "eld High School, won the award
Also, Nell Holloway, Purdy, Va.; i he returned from Africa recently j Inscriptions on the canvases those on llip basls 0I leadership, patrlotSarah Elizabeth Johnson, Frank- !on the Merchant Marine S. S. who made them are "prisoners of ism. dependability and s. i VIM She
lin, Va.; Margaret Lawrence, : Marshall Elliott, bringing to the | war Italian", captured May 2 ln was enrolled as a freshman at
Windsor, Va.; Maude Lucille Lew- I United States a number of Italian • Tunis. Most of the writing on State Teachers College In Sepis, Culpeper, Va.; Mary Moore prisoners. These were bought for the canvasses is done in Italian. tember
McCorkle, Lexington, Va.; and Phyllis in Africa as were the
Included ln Phyllis' collection
The $100 War Bond was preHarriette Moore, Gastonia, N. C. handmade slippers embroidered in also are many pieces of French sented ln IIPU of the customary
Also Elizabeth Overcash. Hamp- silver and gold.
and Italian coins and bank notes expense-paid trip to the National
den-Sydney, Va.; Mary Sue PalAmong the other souvenirs from the Bank of Algiers, as well DAR congress.
mer, Chester, Va.; Mary Evelyn brought to Phyllis are four canvas as a ring bearing the insignia of
all, Roanoke, Va.; Gloria sketches done by Italian prisoners the Italian Air Force, a cross, and
Pollard, Richmond, Va.; Jean in camp and aboard the ship en a cartridge from a German ma-,lry-OUts Vw I'liiy
Prosise, Wilson. Va.; Nancy Louise route to America. The sketches are chine gun. There are three hats
Ranson, Farmville, Va.: Nell Rich- done in color by two brothers, which were given to Mr. Watts,
ard, Norfolk. Va.; Sally Robertson, Franco Berlato and Galizzi E. one, an Alphlne hat with a pointed
Tryouts for the fall production
Lynchburg, Va.; Jane Ruffin, Hold- Bervilacgua Gulseppe. Two, drawn crown: one, the cap of the unicroft. Va.; and Jane Smith, Frank- by the latter brother, show tanks form of the Italian Air Force, of the Dramatic Club will b
lin, Va.
as used by the Italian army and and the third, a cap resembling tomorrow night at 10 o'clock in
Mr in
Also Ann Snyder. Newport News, are dated September 5 and 6, the uniform overseas cap the the larKe auditorium
Va.; Jeanne Strick, Farmville, Va.; 1943. and marked as presented to United States Army. Each of these lhe student body mav tryout for
Sarah Trlgg. Hopewell, Va.; Mary Howard Y. Watts of the USA is inscribed as to the date they the P'fty
Parrish Vlcellio, Chatham, Va.; Merchant Marines Too, there Is were given to Mr Watts and also
Productions in the past
Eleanor Wade.Charlottesville, Va.: an entire canvas devoted to the have other things written on them years Include "Dear Brutus
"Ihe
-l
B
Little Minister". "Death Takes A
various Insignia of the Italian in ink.
5^Jf!
L?^J?
2S5£!5
Va.; Mrs. Ann Hardy Williams, Army taken from the uniforms of
Other parts of the collection, Holiday", "Till Malt Animal" and
Continued on Page 4
the costume fantasy Prunella".
Continued on Page 3
the prisoners. That canvas is

November 7 Slated Registrar Gives
For Fall Cotillion Deans List For

At the meeting of the Student
Body held in the large auditorium
At a meeting of the Cotillion
on September 29, Ann Martin,
sophomore from Suffolk.
was Club last night November 7 was
elected secretary of the Y. W. C. set as the date for the annual fall
A. Ann will replace Nancy Hall Cotillion dance.
Shirley Pierce, business manShaw who did not return to school
ager, will write to the agency in
this year.
Also elected at this meeting was Roanoke this week to secure an
Dr. Floyd P. Swertfeger. who will orchestra to play for the dance.
take over the duties as faculty ad- Shu ley also announced that Nancy
visor replacing Miss Rachel Roy- Wilkinson and Fay Byrd Johnall, who had resigned because of son will assist her on the music
committee. Other Cotillion officers
extra duties.
Ann was a member of the are Virginia Mae Ellett, president;
Freshman Commission and was'Jean Arlngton, leader; and Betty
appointed last spring to head the I Bridgeforth. secretary-treasurer
library Committee of the YWCA.

Granddaughters
Enroll In Club

Writer Honored
With Many Degrees

Committee Heads
For Annual Circus

The Service committee of the
Y. W. C. A. will sponsor the rolling of Red Cross bandages for
service men again this winter, according to an announcement made
this week by Virginia Treakle.
chairman of the committee.
The rolling of bandages has
been scheduled on the School Calendar on Thursday nights from 7
to 9 o'clock p. m. in Miss Purdom's old office In Student building. The sororities will assist this
year with the work and a sheet of
paper will be placed on the "Y"
bulletin board each week for stuContinued on Page 3

Death of NYA Cuts
Work Scholarships
Since N. Y. A: assistance was
discontinued on June 30, 1943. the
number of part time workers in
the college has been decreased
considerably, Mrs. Mary Wakins.
secretary to the president announced this week. This year the
workers are being paid by the
state and institution.
There are 39 girls working In
the dining hall. 15 assistants ln
the library, and 9 working in adminlstrative officers making a total of 83 students who have state
scholarships.

Merchant Marine Collects
Souvenirsof War for Daughter

Set For Tomorrow
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movements clearer, and the anticipation of
the next move is awaited with keener interest. As the minor engagements or "moves"
constitute the ultimate conclusion of thigame—to Berlin and Tokyo—let us considSeoms as if "Twitch" Elletfs
U»< Sunday In church oi e of the tninut- er thg I)0Ssible roads opening the way:
■' • i
''oubling up < ;
era prayed that we be worthy of the good
. . . Shall it be Preston, better
known as "The boy with the car"
that we ask for our country. We often pray
19*2 AM DIVING
With Naples one of Italy's greatest wes- and Baltimore or Jimmy Kitchin
for peace; we talk of longing for democracy
CHAMPION,
and N. C. come next week? . . .
throughout the world; we deplore the social tern seaports (though devastated by con- And we noticed that there were
WHO IS
and economic conditions found in many stant bombings and ruthless destruction numerous attractive freshmen who
NOW
by the Axis), with Foggia on the eastern passed the time away at the
countries.
SERVING
dances at V. M. I., among others:
Yet what do we do to be worthy of having plain having thirteen excellent air bases in Juddy Connelly. "Diddy" Ford,
WITH fHe
its
vicinity,
with
Sicily,
Sardnia,
and
most
our prayers answered? And if we are unand Carmen Loew . . . We think
worthy, how long could such conditions as of Corsica—all in Allied possession — we young men do look quite pale at
times, and we heartily agree that
WB seek remain? As long as there is hatred ask ourselves, "What will the next jump "Beanie" Dudley's remedy is as
in our heart, as long as one girl lives self- be?" From the Corsican ports of Ajaccia good as any we can think of! ...
ishly unto herself, as long as we ourselves and Bastia will we bomb the ports of Tou- Six A. M. is a most peculiar time
refuse to do our part, how can our nation lon and Marseilles and prepare the way to for one to arise, much less for
one to begin combing one's flowand our world achieve true peace?. We ex- enter southern France via the Rhone Val- ing tresses in order to make a
pect of our leaders greatness of which we ley, where transportation facilitis are now- 10:05 . . . Heinz Inc., hasn't got
ourselves are incapable of realizing. In available and where German defenses arc- a thing on La Bridgeforth—we
hope the 57th and final will
order to back the works of our service men weaker? From these same bases, only about only
be Sydnor again . . . Unanimously
and our statesmen, we must prepare our 200 miles distant, Genoa, LaSpezia and Leg- we elect Jane Philhower and coown hearts and minds for the days which horn can be more easily bombed. This will horts as the meanest women in
we so eagerly await. That is why we are in open the way for new Allied landings and the world . . . who in these candyless days of the war, could posschool; that could be the meaning of our weaken any Axis stand in Northern Italy. sibly yell "Hershey's for sale, Hereducation today. Will we grow up? Will we
shey's for sale" when there were
none and still expect to greet
be worthy?
What use will we make the naval and Saint Peter? ... A smooth looking
subject we classify Ophelia Whitair bases on the east of Italy, Brindisi, tle's brother . . . And sharp
Bari, and Foggia? Do the more intensified e-nough is the brother of Helen
What Do You Think Is the Most Outstanding ( huracteristic
activities of the 150,000 Yugoslavian guer- McGuire.
of the Freshmen?
Miss Grace II. Moran
Overheard
.
.
.
rillas who are destroying railroads and cap"Imagine,
some
people
go
to
As the month of October with its ravish- turing seaports used by the Axis indicate
Mr. llolton—They'w caused us]class I've ever seen.
football games to watch the game,
ing beauty envelops this land of ours, un- that preparations are underway to invade others go fishing to catch fish, and less trouble to get started in their
shlr, r
classes than any group of Fresh«'> 'bridge Their worldtouched by the devastation of war instead the Dalmation coast through the port of still others go to the beach to men yet.
ly manner.
of merely consuming the beauty and allow- Split (Splado)? This port possesses the swim.! Can you beat that?" . . .
"Oh, I'm not worried a bit, Mar- Geneva Coleman—Inconsiderate Lucy Messick—They're friendly
ing our selfish interests to permeate our railroad leading to the interior of Yugo- garet Orange. I just know you're f Sleepy Sophs. 'After 10:30".
and cooperative.
0
thinking, we should study the momentous slavia, through the most accessible part of going to be so nice to me Rat;
Maria Olivia Irizarry—They are
Louise Putney—Their quantity.
good friends, and have many more
event, carefully and meticulously planned ] the D'inaric Alps, a formidable mountain Week. You couldn't be mean to
. . "That woman could: Mr. Atkins or "Cousin Tommy" boy friends than we do in Puerto
by the great Allied leaders, as they unfold barrier extending the length of the country anybody."
outtalk the gestapo" . . . "You, —Sweet as sugar, and as pretty Rico.
and develop in each of our global war the- and close to the Adriatic Sea. When the in- mean a call down' is when they as can be.
Sara Wayne France - Pretty
aters. We should prepare ourselves for terior of the country is reached, the Danube call you down to the telephone?"
Jane Philhower—The best yet. chipper bunch, and they're cat< hShort
Story
of
the
Week
further sacrifices ... or may I say instead and its tributary valleys afford access to ining on quick.
It happened the Saturday night
—"privileges"—to serve, to cooperate, and ner Europe and Germany. Or do the guer- of the church receptions. The Robert Armstead 'The guy that
keeps the lawn clean)—They I Isabel Sampson—
to give our best to the tasks that are ours. rilla activitie in the north around the Is- two young ladies in question when thrQW
tQ0 mucn
on tne yard , „Sweet
sugar candy
upon
attending
one
of
said
recep-;
1,^
.re dandy
hs Ulink t,
To those who enjoy the study of maps the trian (Italian) ports of Trieste and Fiume
tions, marched up the steps of ftl Frames Satterfleld—Plenty of Wait until those gruesome weeks
campaign resembles a great game of lead us to assume that one invasion move church. Finding no sign of life, talent,
When those Frosh just look like
checkers with the Allies now making the may be made through the Brenner Pass, into they patiently waited for the peofreaks!
0 v p l
- - Cadets—< who .This
pre- MV opinion's very nice—
strategic jumps and removing the Axis Austria and thence into Southern Germany? ple to start "recepting". Fortun- T*
ately, some kind soul put them fer to remain anonymous)
from the board. These moves are often
straight. They were honoring'Tne taTIte best looking"bunch of fresh- i I love 'em good-I've looked twice."
sluwer than we wish for the political asnegro Baptist church with their men tnat s ever nit s■ T- cAnne Mingea -They're friendly,
cute l00 cln
pects—many times not considered in our
M>. M K xallaferro I have|
' 8. and altogether a
An air base has been rapidly constructed most honorable presence!
grand bunch of girls.
eagerness to advance—make us more cau- at Cairo; Rhodes, the main island of the Excerpts from the Classics ! nothing to say.
Willie Webb- -Just wait till rat
tions in our game. A knowledge of the cli- Dodecanese off the coast of Turkey, (form- Or the Glorientation of the
Elizabeth Tennent — A most
amazing assemblage of females- week—we'll find out!
mates, the topography, and the related erly Italian, now held by Germany) has Farmville Frosh . . .
The patron saint of Farmville
Mary Evelyn Pearsall—So far
transportation facilities on the various bat- been bombed and by-passed by the Allies, is Miss Mary . . . "Not by might, definitely a very attractive bunch
—but of course, they can't comtlefronts makes the interpretation of these who have seized the two smaller islands of nor by power but by the Grace of pare with the Freshmen of 1940. they've shown a lot of talent.
Carter Renshaw—The way they
God." . . . The Honor Code means
the group to the north of Coo and Lero. The to me that nobody can cheat but Nellie Richardson— a maid on j Bet around.
p,ts
y Connelly—Lots of things
island of Samos in the Agean has been oc- me. . . . "All heil, Alma Mater, first floor Rotunda»- They are.
Bul
industrious
about
their
rooms.
b^1 of a11 «M» haven't been
Established November 26. 1920
cupied by the Allies. Are these moves the etc." "Hitler needs you. little one! >
homesick—Or maybe we just can t
Hats Off Department
Published each Wednesday evening of the college beginning of a campaign to seize Rhodes A pair of nylons, a gallon of Louise Alphin—The friendliness hear the weeping in Senior buildyear, except during holidays and examination per- and Crete and thus open the way to liberate gas, and a T-Bone steak to those they show each other and their lng.
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
interest in Orientation.
Phyllis Watts—The most outGreece from the Axis heel? Or may this who have the intestinal fortitude Betty Cock—The class Is lousy standing thing about the "FarmFarmville. Virginia.
to ^T^.^^^TtL^^iwlthBetty's-The more that come vllle Freshman" is the spirit with
Office: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 168 move lead to the occupation of Salonika better
in the rules of the Alma
where the Vardar River Valley leads direct- Mater. Well, fellow class-cutters, the better they get! Freshmen. I which she enters activiies.
Printers: The Farmville Herald
mean.
Minnie Lee Grumpier — They're
Represented for national advertising by National ly to the heart of Yugoslavia? This central so ends another wicked week at Dr. Jeffers—The best looking all glamour girls.
the
Academy
on
the
Appomattox
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- valley area, not only contains more level
—in words of one syllable . . . 'bye
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
land, but it is accessible by rail to the heart now.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association of Europe. The famous Berlin to Bagdad
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 In the railroad, the London Orient Express to IsPost Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of tanbul, both across this section of YugoMarch 8. 1934.
slavia. This move would open the way to
By LARRAINE RAEFORI)
ELLA BANKS WEATHERS
Editor-in-Chief
By SARA MOLING
the Balkans and to Berlin as well. Or does
JANE WARING RUFFIN
Managing Editor
On Thursday night right after
Belonging to that minority, frigid" . . . Saturday classes . . .
MARY ST. (I.AIR BUGG
Business Manager the seizure of these islands mean we are dinner we will have the Installa- group
of transfers has its advant-; the unimaginative, normal-lnsticlearing the way for an advance through tion Service for freshmen and new ages. First of all we aren't dlsillu- tutional sound of the name S. T.
Associate Managers
girls
in
Joan
Court.
All
of
those
the Bosporus, destroying the German fleet
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager
taking a part In the service will sioned; we don't arrive under a C.
of expectations of the college
Guess I'm stumped on that
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager around the Black Sea bases of Sevastopol. wear white. The candle-lighting fog
com
as d
service
will
take
place
of
prayers.
f
™»m«> uf * RradeB score, but I could ramble endlessly
Odessa
(Russian
ports)
Constanta,
Burgas,
JANE FORD
Head Typist
movies and the fashion mags. Nor
(Rumanian and Bulgarian, respectively) Each new girl is urged to join at aie we attacked by placement and concerning Farmville's pleasant
Aaaoriate Editors
aspects—like the Ice cream we
this time and to become an active
orientation tests. Nor do we suc- 'rate for supper—the cupola of
VIRGINIA TREAKEE
News Editor uniting with the Russian battle fleet which member of the Y. at 8. T. C.
| the library etched against the inFAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor is partly intact at Batumi, in this supreme Immediately after installation cumb to homesickness.
Nevertheless. we find ourselves I credible blueness of an October
we will have our first opportunity
SHIRLEY PIERCE
Sports Editor effort?
of the year for rolling Red Cross surrounded by things strangely sky—half the population trooping
JANE SMITH
Social Editor
bandages. Due to the change in foreign. To me. all of S. T. C. ex- down the hill to the matinee—
cept Cunningham is a labyrinth of
Assistant Editors
The success of the Russians in eliminat- the schedules of so many meet- confusion, architecturally speak- Long wood—relaxing to somebody's
pet record collection—the fascinSARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor ing the Germans from the Caucasus—Cas- ings, bandage rolling has been
changed from Wednesday
to ing. On second floor I'm utterly ation of all those tiny, restless
Business Assistants
pian oil areas, in driving them out of the Thursday nights from seven until lost and always have to ask the species of life under the microHelen Cobbs. IJIlla.i Elliott. Elizabeth Gates. Mary mineralized Donets area, and across the nine. There will be a poster on way to so-and-so's room. Some scope — the swimming pool —
the "Y" bulletin board Thursday spirit of helpfulness supercilious- Jeanne d'Arc's out-of-this-world
Wood House, Lucille Lewis, Betty Overcash
great lands o fthe Ukraine on to the banks on which anyone may sign for one ly informs me, "Oh, that's right expression—the Sunday transforStafT Assistants
of the Dnieper, and in some places beyond or two hours. Wear a cotton dress down the hall." Of course there mation from baggy sweaters to
Mary Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox. Betty the political aspect? Will the coming meet- or a smock, a kerchief over your can't be more than fifty halls glamour—mail boxes stacked with
letters 'bless "em)—the crisp
hair and bring scissors. The room yawning at me.
( uck, Nell llolliiuay, Lrlla Holloway. Virginia
ing of our foreign ministers in Moscow the for this year is on first floor StuRudogna. Bobbie Scott.
Perhaps I'm Just feeble in the challenge of new magazines in
middle of this month clear away the doubts dent Building next to the small head, but I don't relish the daily the browsing room—people of evrising at the crack of dawn and ery description—brilliant scarves
Member
and fears and lead to more cooperation with auditorium.
There
is
a
display
of
the
new
the
stagger to break- on rainy days—Mr. French's smile
the Soviet Union? The Black Sea could then books In browsing room of the li- fast subsequent
Plssocialed Q4le6i«to Pros*
. . . hanging curtains in a —quiet peace of vespers by canbecome a center of complete Allied activi- brary that were bought and cir- perilous, neck-stretching perch on dlelight—a fresh supply of towels
Diuributo' of
ties, with Russia continuing her land drive culated this summer by the "Y". the window sill . . . laboring in the from the laundry—out-of-door
CnllefticilpDifiosl
Last week-end a number of library until 10 p. m. and being sports—Dr. Jarman—another Isand cooperating with us in our advance to Methodist
girls attended the Of- greeted cheerfully upon returning sue of the Rotunda every WednesWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1943
the Balkans from the Black Sea.
Continued on Page 3
home. "Hi Babe, the bath water's day.

The Private Papers

Do We Stand Worthy
Of What We Pray?

Of One Who Knows...

gR<£,ffi^6Rvlcr
INHOLD.

Berlin Via the Mediterranean

WAVES)

BUY WAfl BONDS!

How About Italy?

Question ot the Week

Gleanings

In Far Eastern Mediterranean

THE ROTUNDA

%T

Russian Theater

Transfer Muses on Farmville
Habits, Habitats, Habitants
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STC Girls Launch On Varied Careers; Sorority Averages
r-,
_ „
.
._
Announced For Year
Y<
Teaching, Defense Work Claim Most With PZS Leading

Pag-e 3

Your Library

Just Looking, Thanks

The Reserve Book Room

By PAT MADDOX

The second week of school has
The large reading room to thfl
Phi Zeta Sigma led the sororipassed with hardly a ripple of
ties in the scholasti average for light of the main entrance of the .xcitement. Schedules have bethe spring quarter with 1.95. ac- college library is called the Re- come routine, new faces no longer
Vuned are the fields of work Wcadall, Norfolk County, and cording to an announcement made
serve Book Room. A'though it seem strange, and freshmen have
into which the 1943 State Teach- Amy Read, Newport News.
this wetk by Miss Ruili Oleav-s,
ers College graduates have gone.
Eleven girls are either working Pan-Hellenic advisor. Mu Omega | contains several other gioaps ol anally become accustomed to the
books, its main collection Is made fact that they at last are college
Despite the variety of defense as stenographers, welfare workers, placed second with 1.80; Pi Kappa
up of books placed "on Reserve" girls. But—as night must follow
or
in
defense
jobs.
They
are
Elva
Sigma
third
with
1.66:
Sigma
Sigjobs and the great demand for
by members of the college faculty. day. so after every routine and
more young women, teaching still ■ Andrews. Superintendent's office, ma Sigma fourth, with 1.62. GamThese are books drawn from the boring week there must come a
remains the preferred Job here,' Farmville, Va.; Betty Bouchard, ma Theta had an average of 1.61; library stacks for the use of a par- week end. Then with the freshShipyard,
Newport
News.
Va.;
Alpha Sigma Tau of 1.56: Theta
for from the June class 73 girls
ticular class as supplementary or men's amazing discovery that
are teaching. They are Nancye■ Mary Frances Bowles. Psychiotric Sigma Upsilon of 1.52; and Alpha collateral reading; their reading school is a place to which one
Aide,
Hartford,
Conn.;
Ann
Sigma
Alpha
of
1.46.
Allen, Windsor, Va.; Dorothy Angoes in order that on week ends
Phi Zeta Sigma, also, led the is meant to give the students a one may go home again, pandederson, Brookville School, Camp- Brookes, Newport News, Va.;
wider background In the subject
Imogen
Clay
tor.
Gruman
Aircraft;
bell County; Martha Anderson.
scholasti: averages for the year matter of the several courses than monium breaks loose.
Smithfleld, Va.; Helen Asheworth, Jac Hardy, Camp Plckett. Black- with 1.92. Mu Omega held the their text books and lectures are
Richmond seemed to be the popKempsville School, Norfolk, Va.; stone, Va.; Margaret Lovins, Wel- second place with 1.79 and Sigma ar/e to give. It is necessary to ular place this time, for, among
Alice Belote, Portlock School, Nor- fare work. Richmond, Va.; Dot Sigma third with 1.71. Holding place them "on Reserve" because those who were there are: Frances
folk County; Brookie Benton. Marrow, Dietician, Norfolk Gen- fourth place was Alpha Sigma it is usually desirable to have an Lee. Betty Lee. Jane Crump. Fran-.
Staunton. Va.; Libby Bernard. eral Hospital. Norfolk. Va.; Miggy Tau with 1.67 and fifth place was entire class read a limited number ces Satterheld, Faith Weeks. KathClearbrook School; Jean Carr. Mlsh. Welfare office. Staunton, Pi Kappa Sigma with 1.63. Alpha of books. And placing them "on erine Saunders, Vivian Gwaltney.
Welch. W. Va.; Dot Childress. Va.; Carolyn Rouse. Welfare work. Sigma Alpha placed sixth with | Reserve" makes it possible for the Betty Little, Ester Shevick. Anne
Christiansburg. Va.; Virginia Cor- Morganton, N. C, and Eleanor 1.57. while Gamma Theta and books to be always available when Dickenson, Margie Hewlett. Kitty
bin, Hopewell, Va.; Carroll Cos- Folk. Norfolk and Western office. Theta Sigma Upsilon had an av- not actually being read.
Sue Bridgeforth. Betty Bridgeerage of 1.54 for the year.
tello, Henrico County; Lucy Davis. Roanoke.
forth, Hannah Lee Crawford. Sara
The
Reserve
Collection
is
shelv"Dan Cupid" has claimed eleven
Aahland. Va; Marie Davis, Norfolk
ed immediately to the left of the Wayne France, Betty Wright,
County; Helen Delong. Martins- girls, too. They are Edna Brown,
entrance to the Reserve Book Heidi Lacy, Sara Leach, Nancy
vllle; Alice Duncan, Red Hill. Va.; Dot Childress, Virginia Piresheets,
Room, and is arranged in the Whitehead. Kitty Renneker. and
Anne Ellett, Windsor. Va., and Sarah Massie Goode. Inez Jones.
same manner as the library stacks, Betty Lou Howard.
Nancy
Kerse,
Louise
Parcell.
BetDearing Fauntleroy, Campbell Co.
Among the Petersburg girls,
according to the Dewey Decimal
ty
Sexton,
Dawn
Shanklin.
Anne
Also Eleanor Peagans. ArlingClassification System. This system these journeyed homeward. Kitty
Ware
and
Betty
Youngberg.
Miss
Marjorie
Booton.
a
faculty
ton, Va.; Marjorie Pelts, South
Six girls have joined the Signal member in the Art department for brings together into the same sec- Parham, Louise Halbert. Jean
Norfolk. Va.; Iris Ferguson,
tion most of the books used in a Pritchett. Mabbot Perkins. Grace
Schoolfleld. Va.; Margaret Finney, Corps and are at Arlington. Va. the past few years, did not return
paricular coure, for it is a subje t
They
are
Mary
Jane
Campbell.
to
Farmville
this
year.
She
has
Accomac County; Virginia Fireclassification, just as most courses
sheets. Victoria, Va.; RuthFraugh- Elizabeth McCoy, Carroll Pugh. volunteered for foreign service in
Several girls attended the dance
are subject courses. Most books
naugh. Surry, Va.; Alycc Fulton. Estelle Smith. Ada Clair Snyder. 'he Red Cross Recreational Serv- reserved for a course in History for at V.M.I. They were Anne Shufand
Lois
Steidtmann.
Other
ice,
and
is
now
awaiting
her
call.
Diaptanta. Va.; Bridget Gentile.
example, fall within the 800 secIsle of Wright. Va.; Lilly Bee members of our armed service She will have three weeks training tion of the classification, and are
Gray, Hampton. Va.; Charlotte from the class are Grace Collins. in a convalescent hospital in the shelved together in the Reserve
QUALITY WRITING PAPER
Qreely. Eagle Rock, Va; Jean Guy Catherine May. Jane Sanford and United States and has asked to be Collection. College courses, howNorfolk. Va.; Nina Lee Hall. At- Winifred Wright in the WAVES; assigned to a hospital overseas. ever, do cross subject lines, and
lantic, Va.; Helen Wiley Hardy. Anne Covington in the WAC. and Mrs. Charles D. Turnbull. assistDeckle Border, <olored pkg. . 10c
?nt dietician in the dining hall some books valuable to a course In Barclay Package Paper and enHolllns College. Laboratory Assis- Opal Nelson in the Marines.
Continuing their education are for a number of years, is doing a history are about some other
tant; and Hallie Hillsman. Front
10c
Eleanor Boothe at the Medical similar work in the high school subject, and find their place in velopes to match
F«oy«l. Va
College of Virginia. Ella Hutchln- cafeterias in Norfolk, where she Is another part of the classification. Official U. S. V . . —Mail
Also Ellen Hudgins. South son at the University of North
50 count 25c
In order to help the students 20 count 10c
Hampton County; Nelda
Rose Carolina, Lolita Robert, studying living with her sisters. Mrs. Betty
15c
find these books, .the first section Parker Quink for V-Mail
Hammond
of
Buckingham
is
takHunter. LaCrosse, Va.;
Betty for medicine, Rosalie Rogers at
of shelves is devoted to posting
ing
her
place.
Jackscn. Franklin. Va.; Myrtle Lillian Siler getting her M. A. at
Mrs. Dudley, who was hostess at lists of the books placed "On ReJenkins. Culpeper Couniy; Nultie Columbia: and Anne Trotter at
Lcngwood, has left to accept a po- serve" for the various courses
Johns. Clover, Va.; Baylis Kunz,
Library school.
These lists are arranged alphaBedford. Va.; Betty Laird. Callao.
Three Puerto Ricans graduates sition as housemother at Stuart betically by the name of the inHall
in
Staunton.
Va.; Margaret Lyons. Ettrick. Va.; returned to Puerto Rico. They
structor, and the books on the
Frances Mallory. Oceana. Va.: are Nora Beauchamp, Haydee
lists are arranged alphabetically
Leona Moomaw. Roanoke Coun- Carbonell. and Sarah Carbonell.
FRESH FLOWERS
by their authors. The classificaty; Anne Moore. Norfolk County;
—for—
tion number needed in finding the
Ada Clarke NuckoLs. Hanover
book is given opposite the author's
ALL OCCASIONS
County; Sarah Wade Owen. Hanname. When you have this numover County; Irma Page, WalstonRepresentatives from the Wes- ber, it is only a step to finding the
Continued Irom Page 1
• bury, N. C ; Frances Parham.
ley Foundation of the Farmville
Dinwiddie County; Agnes Patter- Farmville. Va.; Sara Bird Wil- State Teachers College who at- , same number on the back of the
son, Winston-Salem, N. C: and liams, Woodstock, Va.; Helen Gar- tended the conference held at book, for the books are in one-twothree order according to that
Charlotte Phillips, Accomac coun- land Wilson, Petersburg, Va.; Mary Washington College, Frednumber. If you have some trouble
Mary
Gladys
Wilson.
Bremo
Bluff,
ty.
ericksburg, during the past week in "catching on", any member of
Va.
Ella Marsh Pilkinton. St. Chrisend were Betty Watts, president
To be on the Dean's list, a stu- of the Wesley Foundation, Anne the library staff will be glad to
topher School, Richmond, Va.;
help you.
dent
must
make
A
or
B
on
all
Alma Porter, Farmville High
Hamlin, Elizabeth Mast. Dorothy Reserve books may be used in
Farmville. Virtriina
School; Nell Pritchett. Windsor. mbjects with the exoepKion of Cummings, Doris Burks, Anne
Va.; Anne Randolph. Charlottes- floor work in Physical Education, Charlton. Geneva Coleman, and the Library throughout the day
and may be withdrawn for overvllle, Va.: Betty Reid. Alleghany which must be C or higher. But Marie Brickert.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
County: Ellen Scott, Northamp- an average for the previous three The conference began at 4:30 night use at 9:30 each evening
COURTEOUS SERVICE
and
4:30
on
Staurday
afternoons.
ton County. Virginia Sedgley, quarters cannot be lower than C. p. m on Saturday with a talk by
Wise County: Alice Seebert, South The student on the Dean's list Kay Kanedo, a Japanese-Amer- They are due back in the Library
.Interest paid on
Norfolk. Va.; Jane Lee Sink, Ar- may be absent from classes when ican, on Japanese Relation Cen- at 8 o'clock the following mornSavings Deposits
lington, Va,; Joice Stokes. Ports- she can use her time in ways that ters and by Mr. L. R. Reynoldson ing, and are subject to a fine of
ten
cents
for
the
first
hour
and
seem
to
her
more
profitable.
Only
mouth, Va.; Elsie Stossel, Hanover
the Inter-Racial Problem in Vir- five cents for each additional hour
County; Shirley Turner, Windsor. Juniors and Seniors are eligible. ginia.
until they are returend.
Va.; Elizabeth Walker. Campbell
New book of the week: "O River
The
address
of
the
evening
was
This
Is
a
family
war.
Pot
County; Annie Belle Walker. Viryour WarBond buying-through made by Dr. J. Earl Moreland of Remember" by Martha Ostenso.
gilina. Va.;
Elizabeth Walls.
the payroll savings plan on a Randolph-Macon College followed
Hampton, Va.; Emily Wescott.
family plan, which means fig- by a program presented by the
Accomac County; Nell White, Alure it out yourself.
Wesley Foundation of Farmville.
bemarle County; and Violet
On Sunday afternoon, plans for
Continued from Page 1
the coming year were made, and
Anne Hamlin from Farmville gave dents who desire to roll.
a talk on her caravan work this Mrs. M. B. Coyner will be in
summer.
charge of the work this year, while
The Wesley Foundation will be Miss Sprunt Hall. Mrs. J. B Wall
host to the State Conference which and Mrs. T. J. Mcllwaine will aswill be held in February.
sist.

• ■■

Dan Cupid Wins Eleven

Art Teacher Joins
Red Cross Service

flebarger. Anne Marie Cm ley.
Judy Connelly. Virginia Ford. Carmen Loew.
At the same time. Joan D
Anne Kingdon. Jean Arlington,
and Betsy Caldwell arrived in
Lynchburg. while Dodir Jones
went to Radford and Betty Jane
Austin visited in Roanoke.
Big news of the week was
Theresa Fletcher's wedding in
Richmond. Martha Higgins played brides-maid while Jerry Titmus and Margaret Thomas sat on
the front row.
The "Y"
~ .,
. ,
„
~
Continued Irom Page 2
fleer's Retreat for the Wesley
Foundation in Frrdcricksburg. Va.
Plans are now under way for the
State Conference that is to be held
here in Farmville.

College Shoppe
TRY OUR DELKTOI S
SANDWICHES
AND PLATE LUNCHES

TaJ'Z^too^" Southside Drug Store
On the Corner

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

Methodist Girls
Attend Conference

Dean's List

Collins Florist

Peoples National
Bank

YOUR HAIR "SET RIGHF

Occa sion

Wilson's
Firestone Store
311 West Third Street

WELCOME
SHANNON'S
II' .nl(iw H I, i ■ for S T. C.

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite PostoffUe
IM Betty r.iid.v ii.iili
Our Representative

SKIRTS

Buy a winter

To look your best, make your

Suit or Coat

hair a real "Crownin* Glory".
At BALDWIN'S our beauticians

In Any Color!

offer you the care it needs.

SUITS
$14.95 to $32.50

State Teachers College Specials
REG. $15.00

(T*PJ QT

Empress Permanents

«pl.*/D

ZETA COLD

(T*n

Wave Permanents

«D ' •^"

COATS
$16.95 to $35.00

AT

♦

up

Dorothy May

Use your Charge Accounts

Shoppe

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 159

VICTOR
DECCA

and

•♦•

$4.95

COLUMBIA

SWEATERS

For Any

Permanents

Visit our store for your supply of
records.—We have—

We invite you to
see our new shipment of

Bandage Rolling

OTHER BEAUTTIFUL

S. T. C. Students

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

BALDWIN'S DEPT. STORK
►

♦

♦

♦

♦

•
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Tennis Courts

V-12's. College Students Use Pool;
Swimming Test Required for Frosh
Regulation Suits
Necessary at S.T.C.

vSportspourri

Petty Officer Bass
Navy Instructor

By SHIKLLY PIERCE

Just for fun. we call the horse
Hampden-Sydney Navy V-12 officer candidates are now undergo- in the cut up there "Printer's Hockey Season . . .
Ink", and at this point he's the
It takes a lot of practice to get
ing special swimming instruction
best-looking one of the lot. We in shape for a game of ho k y: at
.n the S. T. C. pool each Monday interviewed the horses Sunday,
least so all those who were in the
through Friday nights from 6:00 and despite the expert care they're demonstration last Wednesday for
receiving under their new owner, the freshmen and new girls will
p. m. to 8:00 p m.
Mr.
N. L. Nolen. they've still got say. Some are still store from runC'nief Petty Officer J. M. Bass is
that shabby, summery look, with
.nstructor for the group which that unbecoming moth-eaten air ning up and down the field only
a few times . . . Regular practices
numbers approximately
thirty- about it. But the spirit's still there, will begin this week on the athfour boys each night of the two despite its frugal covering.
letic field under the direction of
Midnight, for example, is all Ophelia
Whittle,
manager of
hundred and thirty-eight enrolled
bones, but let the wind blow, and hoots y. A schedule calendar of
in the V-12 unit, nineteen were
he still has that look in his eye! practices will be placed on the
classified as beginners in swim- Peg is fat as ever, and sadly in
A. A. bulletin board as a reminder
ming.
need of a bath, but she cleared cf days and lime of practice. FunDuring the navy period of in- every jump in the ring last week. donuntals and techniques will DC
struction, training includes the Lindy looks positively scrawny, [earned nt the beginning as well
but his canter is smooth as usual as rules and practice in carrying
fundamentals in how to abandon
. . . and so it goes. They've al- them through. Freshmen and newships, escape burning oil on water, ready fattened up considerably, Bins as well as old ones are urged
and general instructions in swim- and in a little while with Mr. to tome out for hockey and be a
ation.
ming and life saving and water Nolen they'll be slick and clean part of the team which will have
again, and off to a merry start.
safety.
an active season. Games will be
Mr. Nolen has added two to scheduled between classes and
The remainder of the physical
training program for the V-12's!tlle famillar llst- t0°- Winnie and colors, and then the regular trais conducted at Hampden-Sydney. !Ha''ry °ne up for J°yce- Harrv ditional hockey game the afterThe program includes various in-'"» he™ ,for the duration of her noon of color rush will determine
ter-company sports under the di- scn°o1 ''fe!! YuP- hes the beauty the fate of the freshmm and
rection of Coach Frank Summers, people have ***" ravin8 al*>ut all their rat caps. Be active in your
regular periods of calisthenics, and wee,k- ■ ■ fle?k and sorre1' wltn hls class sports.
neck arch d
obstacle courses.
e *nd his tail flowing. Freshmen Swimming . . .
He even beats Printer's Ink. WinAs a part of the regular freshi nie is a small horse i though largerman physical education program
[than King Cole> but she looks the American Red Cross BeginNotice
good. And Winnie is in foal.
ners test must be passed this quar,
And speaking of colts «subtle ter. Tests will be scheduled this
Mr. Graham will take any per- though it were Keep-a-Way's has \\ei k and instruction will begin
|,sons who wish to play golf to disappeared". He and Clare-Port for thoce who are non-swimmers.
Longwood several days each week both, just evaporated from the The pool is under the supervision
for games.
It is hoped that if pasture field, and no one knows cf M. J. Davitt. instructor in
sufficient numbers wish this, when or where or how. As for swimming lasses
Prior to enintercollegiate matches can be King Cole and Skyrocket, they're trance to the pool, persons must
scheduled.
|still on the loose!
purchase regulation tank suit?
Anyone wishing to sign for this
Classes have started again, and from the suit room. The sale of
see Mr. Graham and he will make the trail leads over a back road suits will begin the later part of
arrangements for transportation, to Longwood, but if you'll watch the week. Physical examinations
The A. A. will furnish clubs to all closely you may catch Joyce or must be complete before entering
who need them.
Mary or Jean trotting around the the pool and ft
k d for athold archery field, behind the li- letes foot. Recreational swimming
brary.
'Tis a pretty sight from is a part of the Saturday night
any view, and would be nice and sport program. Time of swimming
convenient for a regular training is scheduled from 8 to 9:30 p. m
ring.
One of these days Mr. Reid is
RUTH DIGGER
gonna wake up and find himself
President of Or< hesis
sued for damages. People can't
even be nice to Beauty, that 2Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wagsl
by-4 hunk o' horse-meat he calls
Fruits and Vegetables
|a pony. For an animal his size.
No quadruped of the K9 contin- he-s got more ^ck in him than a W. J. Ilillsman, Prop
Phone 130
gent used by the Marines, the Army tank of 98-octane. and he knows
lant
that
weU.shod
Six apprentices will be initiated or the Coast Guard is purchased. . wnere t0
into Orchesis. the modern dance 2ZL in'fnV:J11"1,',!"8 ,°r,the dy"am^ w^re it'll sure be most
group, tonight, Wednesday, at d-'at!!?:..'.°.an.!d b5L the'r ™»t«.< effective. Take it from the Voice
For Best
and mistresses.
10:00 p. m. when the club has its
» of Experience, and when you're
Soda Fountain Servi<e
taught to hear and smell and see
first social of the year. Those
around the stables, steer clear of
enemies where humans cannot
entering the club as members at They are invaluable at night.
that lovable-looking little brown
this time include Kitty Reneker.
and white job who just about
Ann Jones, Margaret Harvie. Pat
reaches your waistline. He's apt
Garth. M. J. Leavitt, and Lucie
to reach it. all right, but the angle
Harvie.
will be all his own idea!!
Kick
Ruth Dugger. president of the
him back.
club, has announced plans for the
Stiffly,
year's program of dance. The first
Pure Drugs
Pegasus
presentation will be the annual
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Christmas Sing program with the
Latest styles in stationery
theme based on the old Christmas
Quality—Price—Service
time
"Adoration", one of last
year's numbers will be re-worked.
Also, included in sing will be some
Continued from Pa(,e 1
fundamental and techniques in
which
is now on display in the
dance.
college
library, are a so called
The yearly recital will be schedSeveral K» training stations are
"dog tag" of one of the Italian
uled the latter part of January or
maintained by various branches of prisoners, a small bent piece of
the first of February. Plans are nr lighting services.
metal with holes drilled in It
underway to work dances to the
You may not hirve a dog to send to
music of Cieishwln's Rhapsody in war but you can send your money. where it had been attached to
the body, and a small can conBlue.
Buy War Bonds.
taining three cups of undissolved
Lillian Ooddin. junior, has been
I Timmt Uipitimtnl
coffee from a soldier's ration.
elected Moratory to replace OphIdcieational swimming began
on Monday of this week and will
continue each afternoon from 4:00
p. m. to 5:30 p. m. The pool will
be open to both freshmen and upptralMUMD for this time. Also, a
free period will begin this Saturday night from 8-9:30 p. m. anc1
continue to be a part of each Sat
iiiduy night's schedule.
In si mien will be classified th<
latter part of this week for tests
in beginners swimming and these
will be scheduled one day next
week to begin.
All who swim in the pool must
wear a regulation tank suit and
must have had a previous examin-

H20 club guards will be on duty
at this time.

Pegasus Riding Club . . .
Miss Stella Fox. previous riding
instructor at S. T. C. will not return this season, but riding classes
will continue with Joyce Cheatwood as instructor assisted by
Jean Smith . and Mary Sterrett
The riding club is located in a
room just to the side of "re?" One 35 passenger bus and station
where appointments for riding
For special
classes can be made. All who wish wagons and taxies.
to ride may get in touch with the
club off! ers or instructors and ar- trips and chartered service.
rangements will be made. The
stabl<s have been moved two
blocks down Pine street, on the
corner. There are now seven active
Phone 78
horses, all trained and ready for
the mount.

Continental Bus Line

This serviceable sling pump in gabardine
With w rur-ti :•! :-il |.l;i-tit i/i d Mllet

■jjCountry Club
Balloon
Platformai

WkatyouliiufWiUt

WAR BONDS

Tlie courts this year haven't
proved as popular as they did last
year, but perhaps that has been
due to the intense program of
classes i»mi geuing s. tiled-— but
also a part of that program consists of
the physical
fitness
phase which none can overlook.
Do you take regular exercise each
day? Take advantage of the facilities here and use them. Tennis is an excellent sport and the
courts are in top condition. They
are available at all times, and required are tennis shoes in order
that the ground will remain hard
packed.

For new walking
freedom . . .
LifeStride's long-lasting
Balloon Platforms! Their
cushioned softness putt
a buoyant freshness in
your step ... to important now that your
days are geared
to top speed I

Green Front Store

Orchesis Initiates
Six Apprentices

Visit Us ...

Chappell Co.

Gray's Drug Store
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j Nationally AdvertUed j
| in Leading Magazine* j
I
Buy War Bond*
|
I
and Stamp*
\

Baldwin's

War Souvenirs

Have a "Coke"=Come, be blessed and be happy

elia Whittle who resigned btOkUM
Of points and Gloria Pollard, senior, will take over the duties of
<ui\, replacing Gwen Sampson.

Patronize
PA TT KRSONS

NEWBERRY'S
14045c STORE
FARMV1LLES NEWEST
AM) FINEST 5-10-25c STORE
Visit our New Fall Anklet Department.. Colors and styles for
ill occasions.

WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SI ItVK I
ITtliSt RII'TIONS
A SIT ( I MTV

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

When you feel you shouldn't be
seen
Then your clothes must needs be
clean
Bring them to
It's natural for popular namei to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why vou hear Coca-Cola called "Cole".

DeLUXE CLEANERS
The BEST In Town

The ( oniplrtr Drug Store
MONTAGU! STATIONERY
WHITMANS ANT) HOI I.IM.S

Welcome! S. T .C.
To Farmville!

WHEN TIME IS SHORT
AND REFRESHMENTS NEEDED
REMEMBER

Butcher's
WELCOMES YOU

When vou need a gift give a
Silver Charm—Get one for yourself also from

Newman's Bowling
Alley
For Exercise Bowl at
Newman's Bowling Alley
Downstairs in Shannon's

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

Martin the Jeweler

BUILDING MATERIALS

...from Idaho to Iceland
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three
words he has made a friend. It works in Rcykjavic as it does in
Rochester. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that reJrtslei—has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers.
•OTTUO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THl COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
FARMVILLE BOTTLINO WORKS
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